Prevalence of *Anguillicoloides crassus* and growth variation in migrant yellow-phase American eels of the upper Potomac River drainage
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ABSTRACT: Prevalence of the non-native swim bladder nematode *Anguillicoloides crassus* has recently increased in American eels from estuaries of the North American Atlantic coast, but little is known about parasite prevalence or conditions of previous infection in upstream migrant eels within upper watersheds. This study is the first to confirm presence of *A. crassus* in the upper Potomac River watershed. We estimated *A. crassus* prevalence during 3 time periods: September to October 2006 (5/143 eels, 3.5%), August to October 2007 (0/49 eels), and June 2008 (0/50 eels). All eels were sampled from the Millville Dam eel ladder on the lower Shenandoah River, a Potomac River tributary located approximately 285 km upstream of Chesapeake Bay, USA. Of the 5 infected eels, parasite intensity was 1 for each eel, and mean intensity was also 1.0. A swim bladder degenerative index (SDI) was calculated for the 50 eels from the final sampling period, and 38% of those eels (19 of 50) showed signs of previous infection by *A. crassus*. We also aged 42 of the 50 eels (mean ± SE = 6.7 ± 0.29 yr, range 4 to 11 yr) from the final sampling period. Based on the range of possible SDI scores (0 to 6), severity of previously infected swim bladders was moderate (SDI = 1 or 2). Previously infected eels, however, had a lower length-at-age than that of uninfected eels. Female yellow-phase eels in upper watersheds develop into large highly fecund silver-phase adults; hence, a parasite-induced effect on growth of yellow-phase eels could ultimately reduce reproductive potential.
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INTRODUCTION

The American eel *Anguilla rostrata*, a commercially important species along the Atlantic coast of North America, has declined in population size since the 1980s (Haro et al. 2000, Richkus & Whalen 2000, Casselman 2003). Direct causes of the population decline are difficult to determine, owing partly to the American eel’s wide geographic distribution and its complex catadromous life history, which includes larval, glass, elver, yellow, and silver phases. Many yellow-phase eels migrate long distances toward river headwaters, and adult silver-phase eels migrate long distances from rivers to the Sargasso Sea. Along these migration routes, habitat modification, fishing pressure, pollution, and oceanic changes are possible contributors to American eel population decline (Castonguay et al. 1994a,b, Haro et al. 2000).

The non-native swim bladder nematode parasite *Anguillicoloides crassus* may also contribute to American eel population decline (Haro et al. 2000). Researchers have suggested that *A. crassus*-infected adult silver eels may be unable to complete downstream and oceanic spawning migration to the Sargasso Sea (Kirk et al. 2000). Further, *A. crassus* infections may degrade swim bladders, and thus impact
swimming performance of infected and post-infected eels (Sprengel & Lüchtenberg 1991, Palstra et al. 2007). It is also possible that upstream migration may be compromised in A. crassus-infected or post-infected yellow-phase eels, which could contribute to population decline by ultimately reducing numbers of large fecund eels in headwater areas.

Anguillicoloides crassus is possibly native to Asia, where it occurs in the Japanese eel Anguilla japonica (Nagasawa et al. 1994). The scientific name of this nematode, previously Anguillicola crassus, was revised by Moravec (2006). Its life cycle, which is completed in less than 2 mo under laboratory conditions, includes intermediate and paratenic hosts (De Charleroy et al. 1990). Juvenile and adult eels can become infected by eating infected intermediate or paratenic hosts (De Charleroy et al. 1990). During the 1980s, A. crassus was introduced to Europe (Peters & Hartman 1986, Kennedy & Fitch 1990, Kangur et al. 2010) and has been implicated in population decline of European eel Anguilla anguilla (Palstra et al. 2007). During the 1990s, A. crassus was observed in swim bladders of American eel in North America, and has since been documented along the Atlantic coast of the United States, as well as New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, Canada (Barse & Secor 1999, Barse et al. 2001, Mose et al. 2001, Geer 2003, Morrison & Secor 2003, Sokolowski & Dove 2006, Machut & Limburg 2008, Aieta & Oliveira 2009, Rockwell et al. 2009, Fenske et al. 2010).

Research on Anguillicoloides crassus infection of eels has often focused on prevalence, intensity, and mean intensity to determine parasite infection rates (Lefebvre et al. 2002, Sokolowski & Dove 2006). Studies on European eel, however, have shown that these values may underestimate impacts of A. crassus on eels (van Banning & Haenen 1990, Molnár et al. 1994, Lefebvre et al. 2002). Further, buoyancy control, oxygen exchange, and acid-base homeostasis functions of infected and previously infected swim bladders may be compromised, causing physiological and behavioral changes in eels (Molnár et al. 1993, Würtz et al. 1996, Würtz & Taraschkewski 2000, Lefebvre et al. 2002, Tesch 2003).

Pathological changes to the swim bladder may be a better indicator of a parasite’s effect than just the number of worms alone (Lefebvre et al. 2002). A swim bladder degenerative index (SDI), developed by Lefebvre et al. (2002), quantifies swim bladder health based on 3 criteria; the transparency or opacity of the swim bladder wall, presence of pigmentation and exudates, and thickness of the swim bladder wall. This macroscopic measure of swim bladder health allows for easy quantification of present and previous infections (Lefebvre et al. 2002).

In this study, one objective was to estimate rates of Anguillicoloides crassus infection and previous infection of eels from the lower Shenandoah River, a Potomac River tributary located approximately 285 km upstream of Chesapeake Bay, USA. Several studies of A. crassus-infected American eels have documented prevalence in rivers near coastal areas of the Atlantic coast, but less is known about parasite prevalence or conditions of previous infection in yellow-phase eels within upper watersheds. A second objective was to examine age–length relationships between upstream migrant eels with and without signs of previously infected swim bladders.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A total of 242 yellow-phase American eels were collected from an eel ladder on Millville Dam of the lower Shenandoah River, a large tributary within the Potomac River drainage of Chesapeake Bay. The Millville Dam eel ladder, a stainless steel structure with a length of 11 m and a slope of 50°, has been described by Hildebrand (2005). Millville Dam is a low head (5 m height) hydroelectric dam located approximately 9 km upstream of Harpers Ferry, West Virginia, at the confluence of Shenandoah River with Potomac River, 100 km upstream of the Potomac River at head of tide, and 285 km upstream from the mouth of the Potomac River estuary (Fig. 1).

American eels were collected during 3 time periods: September to October 2006 (n = 143), August to October 2007 (n = 49), and June 2008 (n = 50). After collection, eels were killed with an overdose of clove oil (Eugenol), frozen, and transported to the laboratory for swim bladder evaluation. For each eel, we measured total length (mm), and used a dissecting microscope to examine swim bladders for presence of pre-adult and adult parasites. Parasite identification followed descriptions of Moravec & Taraschkewski (1988). The number of parasites in each eel was recorded, and prevalence, intensity, mean intensity, and associated 95% confidence intervals were calculated (Bush et al. 1997). Prevalence was estimated as the number of eels infected with Anguillicoloides crassus divided by the total number of eels in the sample. Intensity was calculated as the total number of A. crassus nematodes for each infected eel. Mean intensity was estimated as the total number of A. crassus individuals found within infected eels divided by the total number of eels infected by the parasite.
Parasite-induced macroscopic damage to swim bladders of the 50 eels from the final sampling period of June 2008 was assessed using the SDI. We were unaware of the SDI method during the first 2 sampling periods. The SDI scores were recorded based on the following 3 criteria of Lefebvre et al. (2002): (1) Opacity of the swim bladder wall, (2) presence of pigmentation and exudates, including dead worms, erythrocytes, decaying swim bladder tissue, eggs, and L₂ Anguillicoloides crassus, and (3) thickness of the swim bladder wall. Scores of 0 to 2 were assigned to each criterion with increasing swim bladder degradation. For the transparency of the swim bladder, a score of 0 indicated a normal transparent swim bladder, a 1 indicated intermediate opacity, and a 2 meant that the swim bladder was completely opaque. For the second category, a score of 0 indicated an absence of exudate and pigment. If either exudate or pigment were found, a score of 1 was assigned, and a 2 was given when both exudates and pigments were present. Swim bladder wall thickness, measured with stacked 1 mm glass slides (Molnár et al. 1994), was scored as 0 for <1.0 mm, 1 for 1.0 to 3.0 mm, and 2 for >3.0 mm. The cumulative index score (i.e. the SDI) ranged from 0 to 6, with a value of 0 corresponding to a healthy swim bladder, 1 to 3 being a moderately damaged swim bladder, and 4 to 6 being a severely damaged swim bladder.

We were interested in the relationship between eel age and SDI, so we estimated ages of eels from the final sampling period. We were unsuccessful at aging all 50 eels from this sample because some otoliths were damaged during preparation, but a total of 42 eels were aged successfully following methods of Oliveira (1996). Sagittal otoliths were extracted and then embedded in epoxy resin. Embedded otoliths were cut transversely with a diamond wafering saw (Buehler Isomet 1000). Once cut, the sections were first placed on a slide with thermoplastic crystalbond glue, and then ground and polished. Otolith sections were etched and stained using 2% EDTA and 5% toluidine blue. Ages were estimated by counting the number of annual rings along multiple axes. An additional year was added to the age estimate to account for the larval salt water phase.

We used ANCOVA to examine differences in slopes and intercepts of age−length relationships between eels with healthy (SDI = 0) and degraded (SDI > 0) swim bladder conditions. As age−length relationships reflect fish growth, ANCOVA assessed the relationship between swim bladder condition and eel growth. For this analysis, non-rejection of the null hypothesis of equal slopes provides evidence that growth rates are similar between eels of the 2 SDI groups. Additionally, we tested the null hypothesis of equal intercepts between the 2 SDI groups. Given equal slopes, a significant difference between intercepts provides evidence for a growth effect by demonstrating that length-at-age differs between eels of the 2 SDI groups. For ANCOVA, lengths and ages of eels were loge-transformed to meet assumptions of normality. Statistical significance was assessed at p ≤ 0.05.

**RESULTS**

Prevalence of the parasite was 2.1% (5/242 eels, CI = 1.4 to 6.8) for pooled data of the 3 sampling periods. Total lengths (TL) for all eels (n = 242) ranged from 200 to 527 mm (mean ± SE = 351.5 ± 3.8 mm). When sampling periods were analyzed separately, prevalence was 3.5% (5/143 eels, CI = 2.4 to 11.5) for September to October 2006. However, swim bladder nematodes were not found in the 49 and 50 eels collected during August to October 2007 and June 2008, respectively. Of the 5 infected eels found during 2006, intensity was 1 for each eel. Mean intensity was also 1.0 (5 adult nematodes/5 eels).

---

![Fig. 1. American eel sampling site located at Millville Dam approximately 285 km upstream of the mouth of the Potomac River of Chesapeake Bay, USA](image-url)
Based on the SDI, 19 of 50 eels (38%, CI = 24.7 to 52.8%) showed signs of previous infection (i.e. SDI > 0) by Anguillicoloides crassus; 10 and 9 eels had an SDI score of 1 or 2, respectively. Of these 50 eels, 31 (62%, CI = 47.2 to 75.3%) had healthy swim bladders (SDI = 0). None of the 50 eels had severely degraded swim bladders. The SDI scores were influenced by the first and second scoring criteria. For the first SDI criterion, the swim bladder wall displayed normal transparency (score = 0) for 42 individuals and intermediate opacity (score = 1) for 8 individuals. For the second criterion, 33 individuals displayed no pigmentation or exudates (score = 0), 14 included either pigment or exudates (score = 1), and 3 had both pigment and exudates associated with the swim bladder (score = 2). For the final criterion, all 50 individuals had normal thickness of swim bladder walls (<1 mm thickness, score = 0).

Lengths and ages were compared between uninfected and previously infected eels from the June 2008 sampling period. A total of 42 eels were aged from the June 2008 sample of 50 eels (mean 6.7 ± 0.29 yr, range 4 to 11 yr). Of these 42 eels, 15 eels had signs of previously infected swim bladders (SDI > 0, mean length 326.6 ± 13.3 mm TL, length range 255 to 421 mm TL; mean age 6.9 ± 0.55 yr, age range 4 to 11 yr) and 27 had healthy swim bladders (SDI = 0; mean length 346.5 ± 11.4 mm TL, length range 244 to 467 mm TL; mean age 6.6 ± 0.33 yr, age range 4 to 10 yr).

Based on ANCOVA, slopes of age–length relationships were not significantly different between eels with healthy and moderately degraded swim bladders (p = 0.44). Similar slopes of age–length relationships provided evidence that growth rates of eels were similar between uninfected eels and those showing signs of previous infection (Fig. 2). The intercept for eels with healthy swim bladders, however, was 24.4 mm higher and significantly greater (p = 0.03) than that of eels with moderately degraded swim bladders (Fig. 2). Given equal age–length regression slopes, the significant difference between intercepts supports a higher length–age in eels with healthy swim bladders than that of eels with moderately degraded swim bladders.

**DISCUSSION**

This study provides the first documented record of Anguillicoloides crassus from the lower Shenandoah River, an upper Potomac River tributary. It provides 3 findings associated with A. crassus infection relevant to the conservation and management of American eels. First, our study found a low prevalence rate (5 of 242 eels, 2.1%) of A. crassus in American eels of the lower Shenandoah River, a distance of approximately 285 km upstream of Chesapeake Bay. Second, although prevalence was low, the rate of previous infection was 38%, and swim bladder conditions were scored as moderately degraded based on a swim bladder degenerative index (SDI). Finally, data supported a greater length–at–age in eels with healthy swim bladders than that of eels with moderately degraded swim bladders.

The 2.1% prevalence rate of Anguillicoloides crassus in our study is less than that reported from estuarine sections of other tributaries of the Chesapeake Bay (Barse & Secor 1999, Barse et al. 2001, Geer 2003, Fenske et al. 2010) and from sites north and south of Chesapeake Bay (Moser et al. 2001, Aieta & Oliveira 2009). American eels from St. Jeromes Creek near the mouth of the Potomac River of Chesapeake Bay had prevalence rates of 40.0% for adult parasites and 57.1% for juveniles (Barse et al. 2001). Fenske et al. (2010) found a range of parasite prevalence from 17.8 to 72.0% for American eels in estuarine sections of the Chesapeake Bay, Chester, Choptank, James, Patuxent, Potomac, and Sassafras rivers of Chesapeake Bay. American eels in the James, Rappahannock, and York rivers of Chesapeake Bay had prevalence rates of 21, 44, and 61%, respectively (Geer 2003). Parasite prevalence ranged from 26 to 100% in rivers and coastal areas of North Carolina (Moser et al. 2001), 7 to 76% in Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and Maine (Aieta & Oliveira 2009), and 3 to 30% in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia (Aieta & Oliveira 2009, Rockwell et al. 2009).

**Fig. 2. Anguilla rostrata infected with Anguillicoloides crassus.** Mean (±SE) length–at–age of uninfected (●, solid least–squares regression line, n = 27) and previously infected (○, dashed least–squares regression line, n = 15) upstream migrant yellow–phase American eels collected at Millville Dam, Shenandoah River, USA.
Rapid dissemination of the parasite has been documented within watersheds (Kennedy & Fitich 1990, Kirk 2003, Morrison & Secor 2003, Kennedy 2007). However, it is unclear as to how parasite prevalence differs temporally among eels in lower (near coast) and upper river sections. Barse et al. (2001) reported that in some Chesapeake Bay sites, prevalence doubled during the 2 yr duration of their study. Morrison & Secor (2003) also reported an increase in parasite prevalence during a 1997 to 2000 Hudson River study. Parasite prevalence did not increase during our 3 yr study. Large sample sizes, however, may be required to document the presence of the parasite when prevalence is low. During 2006, we found 5 individuals of Anguillicoloides crassus in a sample size of 143 eels, but did not find the parasite in sample sizes of 49 and 50 eels during 2007 and 2008, respectively.

The range of prevalence rates of 17.8 to 72% in sub-estuaries of Chesapeake Bay, as cited above, exceeds our 285 km upstream estimate of 2.1%, but brackets our 38% rate of previous infection. Possibly, differences in prevalence between estuaries and upstream sites result from the parasite’s completion of the estimated 2 mo life cycle without possibility of eel reinfection at upstream sites. We do not know if Anguillicoloides crassus within eels in the Shenandoah River represent infected eels that migrate upstream from Chesapeake Bay, or if eels become infected after upstream migration. It seems likely that the latter scenario, which would require the presence of paratenic or intermediate hosts in upstream areas, would result in a higher prevalence of A. crassus within eels in the Shenandoah River. Machut & Limburg (2008) found that physical barriers likely reduced A. crassus infection in the Hudson River, New York. Specifically, small paratenic or intermediate host species may be unable to circumvent dams, thus upstream migrant eels are primarily responsible for the invasion of the parasite (Machut & Limburg 2008). Machut & Limburg (2008) also found that eels from tributaries of the tidal Hudson River, New York, had lower parasite prevalence than those at sites lower in the watershed and nearer to coastal areas.

Although the short life-cycle duration of the parasite and a lack of paratenic or intermediate host species may explain low prevalence rates in eels within upper watersheds, several alternative explanations are also possible for the lower prevalence of the parasite in our Shenandoah River study compared to that of Chesapeake Bay studies. Infected eels with high parasite intensity may either not migrate or have reduced upstream migration rates, or suffer high mortality rates in downstream areas. Of the 5 infected eels from the lower Shenandoah River, each had a single nematode worm. Based on the results of the swim bladder degenerative index, the 38% of eels that exhibited conditions of previous infection only had moderate damage to their swim bladder and none of the eels had severe damage. It is possible that eels in this watershed are not severely infected, or those with severe infection or severe swim bladder damage died further downstream. Mass mortalities caused by the infection in conjunction with other environmental factors have been reported in other species of both farmed and wild anguillid eels (Molnár et al. 1991, 1994, Nagasawa et al. 1994). Additionally, infected eels are intolerant to high temperatures and hypoxia (Molnár 1993, Gollock et al. 2005a,b, Lefebvre et al. 2007); conditions that frequently occur in the Chesapeake Bay (Kemp et al. 1992, Hagy et al. 2004). Infected eels may also be more susceptible to harvest or predation (Gollock et al. 2004, Kennedy 2007, Fazio et al. 2009). The low prevalence estimates and lack of eels with severely degraded swim bladders could also be influenced by our sampling gear, an eel ladder that slopes 50° and extends 11 m on Millville Dam. Infected or previously infected eels with compromised swimming ability may be unable to ascend the ladder, which would exclude those eels from our sample.

We do not know if the estimated 38% of eels which showed signs of previous infection initially had low or high parasite intensities. Further, some previously infected eels may not display a degraded swim bladder condition, because pathological changes may require multiple infection events (van Banning & Haenen 1990, Molnár et al. 1994, Würzt & Tarachewski 2000). In a laboratory study, Würzt & Tarachewski (2000) found that eels infected with up to 40 larvae showed no serious alterations of the swim bladder, and that infections of up to 20 larvae for a period of 20 wk did not cause a thickening of the swim bladder wall. Thus, the percent of previously infected eels from our sample could be higher than 38%.

In our study, length-at-age in eels with healthy swim bladders was consistently higher than that of eels with moderately degraded swim bladders, but growth rates were similar between the 2 groups. Possibly, growth reduction occurred when eels were infected, which could explain why previously infected eels have a lower mean length-at-age than uninfected eels. Behavioral or physiological changes affecting foraging of infected eels may explain growth differences between previously infected and uninfected migrant eels from the lower Shenandoah River. Parasite-induced influences on feeding have occurred in farmed eels; loss of appetite and emaciation have...
been reported for infected eels from aquaculture facilities (van Banning & Haenen 1990, Nagasawa et al. 1994). If swimming ability is reduced in infected eels (Sprengel & Lüchtenberg 1991, Palstra et al. 2007), then foraging behavior may also be affected, which could influence growth. Fazio et al. (2009) used hemoglobin α-chain (Hbo) gene expression to examine the effect of Anguillicoloides crassus on physiological mechanisms regulating hematopoiesis in European eels. From that study, Fazio et al. (2009) concluded that infected eels may suffer a reduced aerobic capacity leading to reduced feeding.

Other studies, however, have not found relationships between eel growth and parasite prevalence or previous infections. Fenske et al. (2010) did not find growth differences between infected and uninfected eels or between previously infected and uninfected eels in sub-estuaries of Chesapeake Bay. Also, several studies have demonstrated that eel condition factors (based on length-weight relationships) do not differ between infected and uninfected eels (Han et al. 2008, Fazio et al. 2009, Fenske et al. 2010). These studies, however, did not include upstream migrants, such as those examined in our study. Upstream migrants may trade off energetic costs of foraging and migration, which could have negative consequences on growth, particularly if normal foraging and migration behaviors are altered in infected eels.

Our observational field study lacks experimental controls, and thus, includes uncertainty of cause and effect. We do not know if growth differences between previously infected and uninfected eels were parasite-induced or associated with an unmeasured variable. Barber (2005) reported that parasites grow larger in faster growing fish hosts. Possibly, faster growing parasitized eels are culled from the population of upstream migrants through parasite-induced mortality, altered migratory behavior, or increased vulnerability to predation (Barse & Secor 1999) or harvest (Sprengel & Lüchtenberg 1991).

In conclusion, migrant yellow-phase American eels from the lower Shenandoah River of the Potomac River watershed, a site 285 km upstream of Chesapeake Bay, had relatively low parasite prevalence (2.1%) compared to other Chesapeake Bay studies, but 38% showed signs of previous swim bladder infection. In addition to the low prevalence rate, an interesting finding was a lower length-at-age of previously infected eels than that of uninfected eels. Female yellow-phase eels in upper watersheds develop into large highly fecund silver-phase adults; hence, a parasite-induced effect on growth of yellow-phase eels could ultimately reduce reproductive potential.
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